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DESERET DESERTED.

ACT I.

SCENE I.

—

A Prairie—Music—Looney 'Flab and Tom Scott discov-

ered sleeping. Tom gets up, and stretches himself.

Tom. Aw ! [ Yawns ] This prairie grass ain't a bad bed after all.

I've bunked in worse places. Poor fellow, 1 dare say he's dreaming
of the blessed old Bowery and the City Hall bell, jast as I was. I'll

give him a home touch [Whistles like a New York Milkman.
O'Flab. [Starting.] Whoo ! what's that ?

Tom. The only thing that seemed like home was the fire last night.

But then again twarn't the real thing. Dere was no machine.
O'Flab. It don't look quite right, does it, old fellow ? Oh, the old

woman ! the old woman ! And we don't seem to be any nearer find-

ing her than when we bought them bogus tickets at Chicago, and the

conductor put as out on an Illinois stump. Be the jabers, these are

hard times. Devil a bit of a baker's loaf or a Brandreth's pill have
we seen for many a day, and we're tolerably hearty still.

Tom. Hold up, old hoss ! Don't look so glum. Why, your face is

as long as a bricklayer's ladder. Can't you get up a smile ?

O'Flab. I wish I could, my darling boy. But there's no place round
here where we could take one.

Tom. Hold on, O'Flab ! Don't be down-hearted. Blessed if there

ain't something coming on hoops. [Music.

O'Flab. Can't be a buffalo. May be 'tis the elephant.

Tom. Now be quiet, and let's take a look at the thing.

O'Flab. Be the powers, it's a zaybray!

Enter Lcoifer Sparks, dragging a donkey by the halter—the donkey is

laden with packages which are labelled " Hoops," Sfc.

Tom. And Loo. Sparks teaming the concern, by all that's precious.

[They rush up. A melodramatic recognition, and confused greetings.

Are you all the way from New York ? How's things ?
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Sparks. Things is fine. What are you doing here ?

Tom. What in the world are you up to here ? and what brought
you into the desert?

Sparks. Desert ! Call this a desert ! No such thing.

O'Flab. Well, thin, begorra, it'snayther dinner nor dessert.

Sparks. Pooh ! nonsense, man ! Why, we send three camels a month
over the Great Sahara with Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for the King of

Dabomey and carry us lots of lemons to Crim Tartary. Adams' Ex-
press don't know anything about deserts, mountains, or that sort of

things.

Tom. But where are you going to, say ? Your'e bound to give

us a lift.

Sparks. With all my heart. Adams' Express is bound for the Gar-
den of Eden. Only what brought you and O'Flab here.

Tom. O'Flab brought me here.

O'Flab. You see I'm pushing off here far in the woods—for my
wife, sir, there wasn't a betther little woman in New York a couple
of years ago, whin she tuk to reading.

Tom. And what pumpkin pies she could make ; and as for chow-
der

!

O'Flab Now hold your tongue, will you, and don't aggravate a
fellow that way!—You see we let the second floor to some gentlemen
that wore Kossuths' and turn-over collars—a kind of free living set.

Sparks. Free lovers, you mean, perhaps ?

O'Flab. Well, it's all one, for free-loving is pretty free-living, I

guess. And there were some ladies used to come there—most of

them marked in the teelh. And they all got round one another, and
a big table they had, and my wife took on with them, and got a fit of

passionate distraction, and she found a kind of paramount among
them fellows.

Sparks. Paramour you mean, don't you?
O'Flab. Anything you like. It's something that means a Mormon

preacher, anyhow ; and so the poor thing wa3 led away.
Tom. And O'Flab here, has never held his head up since ; and

one day we were a-looking at some pictures in the Ledger about a
poor deluded kind of a girl, and somehow my blood got up, and I

says to O'Flab, " Let's be off and see if we can't find poor Sairey,

and put that paramount fellow through the right way."
O'Flab. And so here we are, half starved, you see, but bound to go

in and win.

Sparks. Then you're the men for me. You see my patriotic Rough-
and-Readys—this animal is our Trojan horse. Westward the Donkey
of Empire takes its way. I'm iu for the conquest of Utah

!

SONG. Atr.—"My Name it is Sam."

I.

My name it is Sparks,
And I've come to catch larks,

. And I think I'll find a few,
Iu those Prairie parks.
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I'se an express man
;

I knows the time o' day

—

Comrades ! let us toddle off to Utah !

[Dances a la Jim Crow to symphony.

II.

The sun is somewhat high,
And I feel rather dry,

And I'd ask you all to drink,

If a bar was nigh
;

But as the only bars here
Are grizzly ones they say,

I think that we'll toddle off to Utah.
[Dances, Sfc.

Tom. But how are you going to manage it?

Sparks. Look at me ! What do you think now, candidly, of my
personal appearance ?

Tom. Well, you're a decent looking sort of fellow. [Inspects him
critically.'] Hem ! you remind me of Lester.

Sparks. Thank you
;
you are gentlemen of taste ; so are the wo-

men. Talk of taking Utah ! why, I can take Broadway any fine af-

ternoon between two and five. The ninety-nine wives of Brigham
Young have only to meet me face to face, and the day is ours. I've
a trunk full ot Gurney's photographs in the wagon here, and finest

card Oi all the pack. [Jumps into the wagon and holds up a bundle, and
opens one of the hoops."] Tbey never see the Home Journal in these
parts ; and these hoops, why, thev'd take in the Queen of Sheba.

Tom. If they wouldn't, she must be a stunner.
Sparks. They are rather large. In fact, they'll be very useful for

tents until we have stormed Utah. And now, say, will you join,
friends, Romans, countrymtn and lovers ?

O'Flab. Don't talk of lovers, it makes me sick. I'm with you
body and bones.

'

Tom. And I.

Sparks. Come then, jump in. You, O'Flab, are my Wheat
.;
you,

Tom, ray Henningsen. Come where glory waits you.
O'Flab. Forward, for Sairey !

Tom. Let her went, till I can lay my hand on that cursed old para-
mount. [Exeunt, with cheers, music, fyc.

SCENE n.

—

A Garden at Salt Laki City, in the vicinity of the Temple.
Marian. Susan, Sarah. Jrrushah and Mormon wives, preparing for
the Endowment. Mormon gendemen around.

Susan. [7b Marian.] Are you quite dressed ?

Marian. Not quite yet. This fig-leaf batdue doesn't set very well.
How I hate thin horrid ceremony !

Susan. So do I, Marian dear. Oh how I wish we were back at
Madame Blancmange's school together, in Union Square.

Marian. So do I, with all my heart. But. you see I caught a fit of
the revival, and having had a quarrel with Looy Sparks, came of in
a huff to Utah.
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Susan. And I emigrated with my father, poor man. He saw the

folly of it, and died.

Marian. Do you know, Susy, I've been thinking if we only could

get away somehow.
Susa?i. 01) we can't. They watch us too closely.

1st Mormon. Come now, be quick. Zion awaits.

Marian. Well, we're being as quick as we can. Sposing Zion does

wait, what of it.

2d Mormon. [Poking Susan in the ribs.] My sweet ! the Endowment
calls us.

Susan. Take your hands off me, directly.

[Sparks looks over the wall.

Sparks. [Looking back.] Hist ! hist ! Here they all are. Look !

[O'Flab pokes his head over the wall.

O'Flab. Oh ! whispt ! what's that ? By the blood of the O'Flabs,

it's Sairey.

[Gives an Irish howl. Sparks and O'Flab drop suddenly behind the wall.

Suirey. [Coming down.] That voice!

Mormons. [Omnes.] Ha! what's that?

Sairey. [Recovering herself.] Oh nothing! I stuck a pin in me. [7b

Marian and Susy, aside.] I'm sure I heard the voice of my husband.

I'd know that yelp in a thousand.

Enter an Angel.

Angel. How long are you women going to stay here a-rigging your-

selves up—there's Adam been dressed this half-an-hour, and Eloheim
is wailing, and Satan and all the endoweesare on band.

1st Mormon. We must go. Mind, you women, follow at once.

[Exeunt Mormons.

Sairey. [Excitedly, to Marian.] Oh ! my dear child, something's

going to happen, I'm sure it is. I'll swear I heard the voice of my
beloved O'Flab.

Marian. Nonsense. It can't be so. Here in Utah ! impossible.

[Sparks looks again over the wall.

Sparks [Aside to O'Flab and Tom Scott, who look over the wall.] Just

look at them What do you think of Brigham's wives, eh ?

O'Flab. [Very excitedly.] Oh! blood and ouns, let me get at her.

[Sparks puts his hand over his mouth.

Sparks. Hush ! [Susan turns up stage.

Tom. [Recognising Susan.] By the living Jingo ! It in she !

Sparks. [Putting his hand on Tom Scott's mouth.] Hush! they'll

hear us. Who is she ?

Tom. My Susan.

Sparks. You don't say so ! [Marian turns up stage. Sparks recog-

nizes her] Gracious goodness

!

Tom. [Placing his hand over Sparks' mouth.] Hush ! what's the mat-

ter?

Sparks. 'Tis Marian. [Tries to get over the wall.

Tom. Tis Susan. [Strrtehts over the waU.

O'Flab. 'Tis Sairey. [StreicJies over the waU

Marian. What do I see ? A man

!
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Susan. Do my eyes deceive me ? two men

!

Sarin/. Am I dreaming? three men, and one of them O'Flab.
Susan. My love ! my life ! my Thomas !

Marian. It is, it is my Sparks ! Come to my arms

!

Omnes. Ah ha

!

Sparks. A ladder ! My kingdom for a ladder.
Marian. There isn't one in Utah. Our principle is that wherever

there's a wall there isn't a ladder.
Sparks What shall we do ?

Susan. Hush ! some one calls.

[Sparks, O'Flab and Tom dodge behind watt.

Re-enter Anoel.

Angel. Ladies, ladies, Zion is out of patience. Zion can't wait

no longer.

Marian. We are ready. We follow you. [Exeunt Angel.

Sparks. O'Flab, and Tom Scott appear at the wall. Affectionate and
melodramatic Jarewell between the men and women. Exeunt Marian,
Susan, SAiREYarad Jerusha, with Ladies. Sparks, O'Flabb, and
Scott climb over the wall into the garden.

Sparks. [Spies a dress.] Ha! what's here! The leaves of a flower,

my boys ! the lovely integuments of some delicious budding rose!

All is now sereue.

O'Flab. [Comes vp to look at it."] Perhaps 'tis one of the patent
expansible bustles. Like the horse among the trumpets snuffeth the

battle afar off, so Sparks among the petticoats Ha ! ha

!

Tom. Those skirts give me an idea.

Sparks. They give me a great many ideas !

Tom. Let's put 'em on, and come the Lucy Stone, over the left

!

Sparks. Excellent ! Let's be three misguided females of the most
enthusiastic character and robust constitutions. I have a plan ; it is

this—we've come to the help of the Lord against the mighty. We've
escaped the pursuit of the American Gentile army. We're prepared,

that is, I'm prepared, to lead the elect up to the battle, with a Hal-
lelujah and a deep bass voice. Tears, my boys—if you have tears,

prepare to shed them now, over the piteous tale of our persecuted but

victorious virtue.

O'Flab. Hush! there's somebody coming and, many women,
by the noise they make

!

Tom. [Runs and looks out up L. H.] Lud , I guess it is a lot of

women—more gals than ever you saw in a Fulton street omnibus, on
a rainy night.

Sparks. Well, then, let us be off. There's a patch of Indian corn.

Let U3 run for that, and make a dressing-room of the 6talks.

[Exeunt, each man carrying offa dress with him.

Re-enter Ladies.

Sarah. The Creation went off very badly to-day. That new Elder

didn't know how to tempt. [Cries out.] Heavens! Where are my
clothes?

[Other woman all cry out, finding their hoops, &e., carried nff.
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Jerusha. Those men must have been hall-thieves that you were
speaking about, Sarah, while we were in at the Endowment. They've
taken our petticoats off of the trees.

Enter Young Brigham.

Young Brig. "Where's father, I say ?

Sairey. He's in the temple, finishing up the creation.

Young Brig. Well, one of you just call him, will you ? and tell him
to hurry it up.

[Several of the wives run out and return instantly with Brigham, in full
prophetic costume.

Brig. [Gravely and majestically,,] Why all this unseemly clatter and
haste ?

Young Brig. It's Jehu ; he's just come from the camp.
Brig. Well, what tidings does my good and faithful servant

bring ? But first, ladies, you will oblige me by going to your homes
at once. These are affairs for men—not for you.

[Women go off, looking dispirited and vexed.

Young Brig. The Gentile troops are in quarters, sir. They can't

move, for Congress refuses to vote them an increase.

Brig. Truly, the Lord is with us ! and there are some goodly men
left, even in that abomination of desolation, the Congress. Let us pray
for all who are appointed to vex the wicked government of the Uni-
ted States, without distinction of party or color, from the Hale fellows

well met of New England—even unto the Hard Shells, the Soft
Shells, and the Dicky Schells, of New York.

Young Brig. And their baggage can't be moved for the want of

asses and mules.
Brig. We have all the asses.

Young Brig. They have given themselves up to junketing and
revelry. There came a Gentile merchant among them at Fort
Bridger—his name was George Saunders—who brought with him a
number of iron houses and a dressing-case full of bottles.

Brig. What had he therein ?

Young Brig. A potent and pleasing beverage, as I suppose of French
extraction—for they called it "Old Bourbon." I should have presumed
it odious to a democratic army, but the stiffest republicans '^in the

camp were constantly asking one another, " Have we a Bourbon
among us?" This strange political liquid I thought it worth while to

examine, and I annexed ten bottles of it. Here, sir, is one of them

—

the rest wait your orders. [Hands bottle up to Brigham.
Brig. [Opens and smells it.} A strangely agreeable odor. It resem-

bles the fragrance of that precious oil which ran down upon the

beard of Aaron, the prophet. Leave me, my son, that I may receive

a spiritual impression of the true significance of this beverage. [Exit

Young Brigham. Lifts the bottle to his lips, and takes a long pull.] The
Prophet Joseph has denounced strong liquor and tobacco. But for

all that, Cuba is not a bad place. [To the audience.] Are we going to

have Cuba? Nor is Otard to be despised. [Looks at bottle affection-

ately, then gradually breaks into a smile, begins to hum the Sailors' Horn-
pipe, aud exits wiih a few steps of tint dance.
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SCENE III.—A Grove near Utah.

Enter Marian.

Marian, I wonder if Loo Sparks is round here. Only to fancy that

fellow coming out to Utah after me— because, of course, he's after me
—be couldn't be after auy one else—if it should be any one else—after

all the attention he paid me, I'd

Sparks. [In woman's dress, looking out from behind a tree.} I wonder
who this is in the extraordinary costume. Can it be Marian ?

Marian. Oh, how my heart beats when I think Loo is near me

!

Sparks. It looks amazingly like her. I'll try her a bit.

AIR

—

Fra Diavolo.

Sparks. Oh ! what's that promenading
Alone this way, in pensive mood ?

Marian. Lawks ! I'm sure a voice I heard
Coming from out the wood.

Sparks. Oh ! maiden fair, just hear me,
Here I am behind a tree.

Marian. The tones of a man, by de jingo,

Calling aloud to me

!

Sparks. Oh ho

!

Marian. Who the devil are you?
Sparks. I've come expressly to Utah,

To look after girls like you.
Where is she ?

Marian. Trot him out

!

Marian. [ Utterly amazed, and running boldly up to the bushes."} What in

the world is this, and who is here?
Sparks. [Coming dotvn.} Marian!
Marian. Looy ! [They embrace.} What on earth brought you here?
Sparks. You, darling! You partly; the rest was driving an Adams'

Express donkey here with the mails and some female notions.

Marian. Yes ; but is this the uniform Mr. Adams usually obliges

his employees to wear?
Sparks. Not exactly. You'll excuse me when you know all.

DUETT.—Ryy's Wife,

Sparks. Though your Balmoral I borrow

—

Which I do with heart-felt sorrow

—

This robe, which has encircled you,

I will return you, love, to-morrow.

Marian. Though my Balmoral you borrow,

Which gives me most heart-felt sorrow

—

As of them I've got but few,

Early send it back to-morrow.
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Marian. That's all very well ; but what do you intend to do with

my Balmoral, as you call it?

Sparks. I have involved them with a plan.

Marian. Oh ! if you have a plan, tell it me; I want so to get away.
Sparks. Well. then, listen.

Marian. Hark! Not pow ; I hear voices coming this way. Come,
come; follow me, and I will lead you to a place of safety, where
we may discuss our plans. [Leads off the stage.

Sparks. A place of safety ! I'm with you, to discuss that or any-

thing else. Lead on. [Exeunt.

Enter Brigham Young, slightly intoxicated, with a bottle of Bourbon
under his arm. He gradually becomes more and more intoxicated

during the entire scene.

AIR—"The Heart Bowed Down:'

Brig. My head bowed down with weight like " Dough,"
No hope, no aid at hand,

The load I've on, I swear by "Joe,"
So great I scarce can stand.

Perplexed by politics and laws,

With wives all round me " thrown,"
This bottle is the only thing

I wish to call my own.
I wish, &c.

My brain, now lighted by its fumes,
Forgets its troubles past

;

What glorious taste each drop assumes,
But too far gone [looking in bottle] to last.

" White River," or its distant source;

The Saints may make their home;
The Liquor Law must take its course,

But I will take my own.

Well ! Here I can do as I please ; no papers, no reporters around.
Why the devil does that fellow, Buchanan, persecute me, I wonder 1

I don't owe him anything. If I do, let him come and take it. Bah !

He hasn't got airey wife. I've got fifty, more or less—particularly

the more—and that makes him mad. Damned old bachelor, that
Buchanan. [Sings, drunkenly.

AIR—"The Pope he Leads:'

" Oh ! I am better off than he,

I lead a life of jolity,

Have wives as many as I will,

And stuff like this my paunch to fill."

[Takes drinkfrom bottle.
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Ah! that's the true lignum vitce. If I could only get the President
to chat with me over a bottle of this, and show him my wives—ha!
why, we'd settle matters in a jiffy, without the intervention of Colonel
Johnston. Who's Colonel Johnston 1 Bah ! I know what I'm about.

[ Gets drunker.] Suppose the United States . troops attack me—well!

let 'em attack! I attack them—that makes us even. Then I attack
them—then they attack me. That's all right. What of it 1 Let 'em
come on. Who's afraid 1 Suppose this was Fort Bridger, [makes a
mark on floor with umbrella,] and this was Colonel Johnston

;
[makes

another mark] why, then, all I'd have to do would be to march down
so [staggers] on Fort Johnston, and blow up Colonel Bridger—that's

your ticket ! [Laughs, very drunk.] But, after all, what's the use of

fighting? I'm good-natured. Let's shake hands, Old Buck. [Endea-
vors to shake hands with an imaginary President, and misses.]

What ! you don't bear any ill-will, do you 1 Come ! give us your
fist. [3Iisses again.] Well, if you're going to be kind-of stand off in

this way, you'd better say so, and I'll soon let your troops know the

time of day. [Laughs.] Why, I'll give them some of this to drink,

[drinks from botte,] and when they come to face my enemy, they'll

see so double that it will appear twice the number. [Reels violent, and
drops his bottle—he pursues it on hands and knees on the floor, until

he at length falls asleep. Much of this scene may be rendered ad lib-

Hum by the performer.

END OF ACT I.
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ACT II.

SCENE I.

—

The Entrance to the Paradise (/Mahomet.—1st Groove—A
Garden wall, with broken bottles on the top—A door C. with inscription

over the top: " Paradise.'' Left of door a small window with shutters,

closed. Between window and door, a bell rope, with notice: " Nigld-

bell." Upon the door, a plate bearing the name of Mahomet.—Above the

wall a placard " Any Christian found trespassing on thesepremises will

be persecuted. " Brigham Young discovered lying asleep upon a mat l.

h. Soft music,—as the strains cease, Brigham Young wakes up.

Brig. [Still slightly inebriated."] Soda-water ! [pause."] Deborah '. Almi-

ra ! Sophia ! Somebody ! Soda-water ! [Looking about him and
rubbing his eyes.) Hallo! What's this? Where am I? Oh, I'm
dreaming! I'll take my soda when I wake up. [Turns to sleep.

A short pause.] This is exceedingly queer. I could almost swear
that I was awake. I'll soon find out. [pinches his corns.] Aie ! I am
awake. [Getting up and looking about.] This is very extraordinary :

I do not recognise the spot. I know of such vegetations in the

regions of Salt Lake. I fancy I hear the sound of musical instru-

ments, and the silvery laugh of women. Can some refractory Mormon
have instituted a spread in opposition tome. I must investigate this

matter. Ah, an inscription over the door !
" Paradise''—A Mormon

Volks garten, as I'm a Prophet, with the name of the gentlemanly
proprietor upon the door-plate. What's on that board ? " Any Chris-

tian found trespassing on these premises will be persecuted." Any
Christian! That can't refer to me. I'll ring the bell!

[Rings bell.

Mah. [without.] Go away, naughty boys. I see you!
[Brigham rings again. The window is opened and Mahomet puts out

his head.

Mah. Hallo ! who are you ? what do you want

!

Brig. My name's Young.
Mah. Of the Albion ?

Brig. No, Brigham.
Mah. What do you come here for ?

Brig. I would see Mahomet and speak with him.
Mah. I am he—the real, original, and unadulterated Jacobs. What

do you want ?

Brig, I want a free admission.
Mah. Are you on the Press ?

Brig, [indignantly] Sir ! Do I look as if I were ?

Mah. Where then are you from ?

Brig. The United States ?

Mah. [in a rage] An American, in among my women ! Never ! go
away

!

[Disappears—the window closes.

Brig. Stop! [Rings bell.

Mah. [reappearing] Come, be off! If you don't I'll have your pho-
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tograph taken through the keyhole, and hung up in the office of Tal-

tnadge Pasha.

Brig. I am not an American. I'm a Mormon.
Mah. A who ?

Brig. A Mormon.
Mah. Is that a bird, a beast, or a fish ?

Brig. Did you never hear of Joe Smith ?

Mah. When Adam was giving names io all the human race, he got

tired of the job, aud at last said, " Let all the rest be called -Smith !' "

How can I recollect aDy particular Joe—unless it be a Joe Miller ?

Brig. Well, you have heard of the Salt Lake City ?

Mah. Where's that?

Brig. In the western part of the great United Slates.

Mah. It won't do. I've studied Mitchell's Geography deeply
; I

have heard of Salt River, but decline all offers of excursions up that

flowing stream. Go away !

[ Withdraws his head—he is going to shut the window.

Brig. Stop ! {Rings the bell.] Upon my word, you are mistaken.

Perhaps you have not kept the run of American expansions—we go
on so quick that I'm not surprised that even heaven can't follow us.

Mah. Oh, I know you Americans. You get up States without any
population, and cities without any houses.

Brig. Have you got a late map of North America ?

Mah. I've got a Colton of 1853. I'll fetch it. {Disappears, and
closes window after him. Brigham peeps through the crack of the shutter

and sees strange things.

Brig. Merciful Powers ! what do I see—the elephant in all the de-

velopments of his artistic anatomy ! Oh ! the delicious creatures !

Music, roses, wine—fairy shapes inhaling heavenly cobblers through
ethereal straws! Oh ! these delights must be mine ; my form must
thrill with unutterable pangs. [Just then Mahomet has opened the

window, and thrust a huge map, rolled up, into the small of Brigbam's
back—He starts, and squirms.

Mah. Stop that! It's not fair—here is the Colton required. Now,
while I unfold the map do you unfold your tale. [Unrolls the map
which hangs down beneath the window, against, the flat. He puts out his

head and looks over the top of it.

Brig. You may have heard of a region called California?
Mah. I have. Deputations of the Great Unwashed of that region

have frequently coveted a participation in the delights of my realm;
but we have invariably referred them to a rival establishment much
lower down.

Brig. Well ; now follow my finger. You perceive to the east of

San Francisco a territory labelled Utah.
Mah. That's so.

Brig. And in the north-east portion of that territory do you see a

lake?
Mah. By my beard. I do.

Brig. And upon a little river that connects that lake with a smaller
one, do you see a dot?

Mah. I do eee something of the 6ort. Stay, it has a name attached.
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Brig. Exactly ! That is Salt Lake City.

Mah. Oh, mighty man! But what then ?

Brig. What then ! The great race that people those regions look

up to me as their Prophet.

Mah. A Prophet ! What, the seventh son of a seventh son ? May
be consulted about love, marriage, aud absent friends, stolen goods
found, and gray hair turned to its usual color? Allah is great, and
Mahomet is his Prophet.

Brig. Well, as we are both Prophets, and I am on a visit, it would
be but civil in you to send out your Common Council, and extend to

me the freedom of your establishment.

Mah. I won't promise. You may be respectable—mind, I don't

say you are, but you may be. Stay, I'll come out, and see about this

new doctrine of yours. [Disappears.

Brig. Oh, the Paradise of Mahomet ! the Ultima Thule of all human
happiness ! Shall it be granted to me to peer into this Infinite of Ec-

stasy ! Shall I for once behold the life of delight that is in there for

me, when my soul is released from this rather exaggerated body, and
assumes one that is a better fit ; and seated on a throne of roses, in-

haling the sweet breath of the loveliest of Houris, and intoxicating my
senses with preternatural punches, look down upon the large circle

of disconsolate relatives mourning my loss below! Oh, bliss inex-

pressible ! Ah, here comes my friend in the turban.

[Enter Mahomet from door in flat. Two servants bring out a small car-

pet and cushion. Two more bring a segar in a tumbler, and a glass

of liquor, with a spoon in it. Mahomet sits, and lights his cigar.

Mah. I am here ! Take off your slippers in the presence of the

Prophet.

Brig. With pleasure. You haven't got such a thing as a boot-jack

about you?
Mah. We have no boot-jacks in Paradise. Proceed ; we are all

cars. Bismillah

!

Brig. I am the Prophet of a mighty race—a race of pious, upright

men

—

Mah. Omit the men, and come to the women.
Brig. By our creed, each man is allowed one wife to whom he is

obliged to remain true and faithful.

Mah. Speak!
Brig. Until he finds another that suits him better.

Mah. Ah !—Go on. Bismillah.

Brig. Marshmallow ! By the bye, do you know Nena Sahib ?

Mah. I do ! Pourquoy, Sir Knight, pourquoy ?

Brig. Well, I heard him say that in " Jessie Brown." To return
to the subject.

Brig. And by a simple system of progression, I have now arrived

at my sixtieth improvement upon my first.

Mah. By my beard ! The rogue has filched my first idea. But I'll

hear him to the end. Inshallah !—Go on. dog—Your last wife is al-

ways your Sultana—and what do you do with the others ?

Brig. " If the Lord, through his Prophet, wants to give my women
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to any more worthy man than I am, there they are on the altar of

sacrifice ; he can have them, and do what he pleases with them !''*

Mah. Good !—But your Paradise. Tell me of it.

Brig. It is upon the earth at the great Salt Lake City. Be-
tween you and me, I don't think it's much of a Paradise for anybody
but myself ; however, I do as I please, marry anybody I like, drive

fast horses, worship the Lord to the tune of " Old Dan Tucker," and
if you have got anything in your establishment, that combines these

delights in a higher degree of perfection, I should feel infinitely

obliged to you for showing me around.
Mah. [very melodramatically.] Beware, Quixotic Prophet, beware.

Seek not to pry into the Arcana which lie behind that back door, and
are so sedulously protected by yonder broken bottles. The sight would
be too overpowering for common nerves. There are Hour is witbin,

but that is not all ; by the inscrutable laws of Fate, we are obliged to

admit incongruous elements in order to serve as a counterpoise to our
ethereal bliss. Strange shapes will haunt your passage, and wierd
shadows dog your steps; the sights that will assail you, will strike ter-

ror to your heart ; and your soul will shrivel up within you like a
peanut in its shell.

Brig. I am a Prophet, and know no evil. Lead on.

Mah. Again beware. Once within those sacred portals and it will

be too late to recede.

Brig. I am resolved. Lead on.

Mah. Have with you then. What ho ! within there

!

[Enter Servants, one bearing a gigantic turban and cloak. The other a

gong. The one places the turban upon Brighaii's head and the cloak

over his shoulders.

Mah. All is now prepared [aside to servant.] Just go and see that

the spoons are locked up. [Exit servant.] Snowball pound that gong.

Brig. Stop!
Mah. Well, what is it ?

Brig. You will excuse me, but I think it proper to make one slight

investigation before we proceed further.

[Takes a copy of Frank Leslie's Illustrated Paperfrom his pocket.

Mah. What's that?

Brig. I merely wish to ascertain if you take in swill milk here ?

[Examines Paper.

Mah. Ah ha ! Has it come to this ? Sound an alarum, somebody.
[Servant pounds gong violently.

Brig. Stop!
Mah. Well, what now ? You are as full of stops as an organ.
Brig. You really must excuse me ; but I must unfold my personal

experience. [Advancing to footlights.] Ladies arid gentlemen
Mah. Oh ! come, Mr. Young, draw it mild. We can't stop the piece

in this fashion. Mr. Cooke, oblige me by striking up your charac-

teristic music.

Brig< Mr. Cooke, one moment. I am not here at this juncture

as Brigham Young. It is Wm. R. Blake who appeals to the public

• Quoted by Elder Hyde.
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Will the public listen to the mournful recital of my dire experience

.

[ Violent applause from the public, which stimulates Mr. Blake to proceed.]

Well, then, ladies and gentlemen

—

RECITATION—Mb. Blake.

Once upon a morning chilly, c ime to me a milkman swilly,

Saying, " You must willy-nilly, take this can that's at your door."
I that day did give a dinner, and made Mistress Blake begin a
Vain attempt at blanc mange, in a lot of milk left at my door-

Milk putrescent, opalescent—cows ne'er gave such milk before,

As that in can left at my door.

Said I to Mistress Blake, complaining, " Have you destroyed this

milk in straining?"

Quoth Mistress Blake, " Perhaps 'twas raining, in the can left at my
door."

Said I, '• I've read Frank Leslie's paper, and e'en the nose of a street-

scraper

Would quail before such poisonous vapor, as rises from that milk-

can's core.

Mistress Blake immensely pale growed as I cried " The Harlem Rail-

road
Never brought such milk before,

Never to this mansion's door. ''

Then did I the milkman summon. " Come," said he, " you are a

rum 'un.

If you suspect my milk, pray come on, and have it out outside the

door."
Then I answered him politely, saying " Let us take things quietly

;

If I think your milk unsightly, why involve me in uproar?
Let us end this foolish tussel, come with me before Judge Russel

—

He'll fix you out for evermore."
Said the milkman, " Nary more !"

Then to me this wretch abhorrent, said, " Our milk we never warrant."
" Take," I cried, " thy lacteal torrent ; take, oh take it from my

door.

May thy soul for aye be cursed by babes poisonously nursed !"

Then with kicks I him reversed, as I shoed him from my door,

Saying, " Come here never more."

Mah. Come now, is that all ?

Brig. I have done, Marshmallow!
Mah. Well, then ; Snowball, hammer that gong.

[Servant pounds gong violently—the scene draios and discloses

SCENE II.

—

The Interior of the Paradise of Mahomet. Tableau. Servants

advance with canopy, and escort Mahomet and Brigham Young to a

handsome bar, furnished with liquors, &cc, where both partake of mint ju-

leps, which the bar-keeper makes up for them. They then sit beneath a

canopy. Ballet.
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Brig. {At the close af the dance.) Oh dear ! I can't stand this much
longer. It sets me all in a twitter !

Mali. What ! you the most polygamic of all the Mormons ! What
is it you can t stand? The women or the tods!

Brig. Both ! Might I be allowed, peradveuture, to descend upon
the stage, and gently mingle with the ladies.

Mah. For what ?

Brig. Oh ! my intentions are honorable, I assure you. Perhaps if

I were to glide into yonder group of houris, and expand myself thus,

{imitating Ballet girl) I might, by floating airily in a graceful atti-

tude, produce an agreeable and cooling effect.

[Recitative and aria a la Lablache, " Una voce pocofa."
Mah. An idea strikes me. What, ho! without there !

Enter Servant. Mahomet whispers to him ; exit Servant, returning imme-
diately with an ophicleide.

Mah. [A la Hamlet taking the instrument.] Will you play upon this

pipe ?

Brig. My lord I cannot.

Mah. I pray you.
Brig. Believe me, I cannot.
Muh. I do beseech you.*
Brig. Well, since you insist upon it I don't mind if I do have a shy

at it.

[Takes the ophicleide and plays a few notes of recitative {piccolo flute at

wing) then relapses into " Tfie Arkansaw Traveller" dancing to the air.

After a few bars the ballet join in. Then Brigham, at the close, falls

exhausted, into the arms of the women. Tableau. Drop.

EXD OP ACT II.

ACT III.

SCENE I.—Brigham Young still stretched in the same place in which he
was at conclusion of Act I. He awakes, stretches himself, and, as

if unconsciously, feels round, until he discovers the bottle of whiskey,

which he grasps.

Brig. Hallo ! where am I ? Mahomet ! Mahomet, I say ! Where
the deuce can the fellow be ? [Looks round.] Why, what's this? Been
asleep. [Suddenly sees the botttle.] No ! Drunk, by the bones of Smith !

I remember it all—that bottle of Bourbon. But what a dream it was!

* This is imitated from Shalcspearo.
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Those Houris—what eyes! "What forms! I wonder, if by taking

another drink. I could see them again. [ Takes a pull.] Anyhow, I

feel better. Ah ! those black eyes !—those

Enter Kimball and Pratt, u. e. r.

Pratt. Brigham. arouse! Your house is in danger.

Brig. No, it isn't. I bavn't a single note out.

Kim. It is not loss of money that threatens you. A calamity
nearer home. Your wives!

Brig. [Starting to his feet.] Ha ! my wive3. What have they been
doing now ? More miiiinery bills ? I won't pay them. There's She-

ba, the bonnet maker, at the corner of Jehoshaphat Avenue, she sent

me in a little bill of 250 dollars the other day. for what she called

trimmings, for my wife Jezebel. I trimmed Jezebel, though after

another fashion.

Enter Sparks, O'Flab and Tom, at back, stealthily, L. u. E. They listen.

Pratt. Pshaw ! I tell you there are spies—perhaps enemies, in the

camp. There are three forsaken Gentiles at this moment, in your
fold.

Sparks. [Aside to O'Flab and Tom.] Hallo I this concerns us!

O'Flab. Be asy, Loo. He calls us Gentles. That's complimentary
at any rate.

Pratt. Three wolves hankering after your lambs.

Brig. Hem ! If you had to deal with some of my wives, you
wouldn't exactly call them lambs, I think.

O'Flab. [To Sparks.] No, begor—they're dears. Ha! ha!
[Laughs.

Sparks. Shut up, you fool ! they'll overhear us.

Kim. Nay, more. The ungodly ones are at this moment conoealed

in your house.

Pratt. And we have been informed that they are led by a profane

express man, who carries the mails.

Brig. What! Does the rascal intend to carry my females too? Fire

and fury! Where are they? I'll burn them alive. Let us after

them. Search evsry cranny in the house. Come, brother Pratt.

Come, brother Kimball. [Exeunt in haste.

Sparks. So the old dog has got wind of us, eh !

Tom Yes. but if he comes to try either of us, he'll get a wind-

fall. [They advance on stage.] But say, have you got any plans?
Sparks. Fifty.

Tom. What are they ?

Sparks. Women. Don't you see?

Tom. See what ? Fifty women ? No thank you, ono is enough
for me—at a time.

Sparks. Let me suppose a case.

Tom. What? A divorce case

?

Sparks. No. Suppose each of us had fifty wives a-piece.

Tom. God forbid

!
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O'Flab. Bedad. I'm thinkin that mine would be fifty widows that
morning afih ur the wedding.

Sparks. That would make a hundred and fifty to three. What
chance would we have if" they coalesced, aud turned, to to whip us?

Tom. The power of finger-nails is uncommon.
Sparks. Well, those Mormon fellows are exactly in the same predi-

cament.. The odds are against them. Women, you know, are always
odd and never even. All we have to do, is to bring about an insur-
rection among the females, hoist the red petticoat of rebellion, erect
barricades of crinoline, and make the defence of Salt Lake City, and
then Saragossa.

Turn. Sairy Gossa ! Who is she? I'll be blowed if my Sairy
Bball be sacrificed.

Sparks [Musingly."] There's but one regret (hat I have.
O'Flab. And what's that, Mother Sparks?
Sparks. That I didn't import Jobson aud Lola Montes here ; for,

between them, they'd have blown up every Mormon in the territory.

Tom. Blowed if your plan ain't a right good 'un. Count me in.

Sparks. The women ought to be here by this time. I'll see if I can't

bring 'em. [Takes a banjo and sings.

SONG.—Air, "Oh, Lady Dear."

" Oh ! Marian dear,

I've waited here

At least since four o'clock for thee,"&c.

O'Flab. Hurroo ! here they are ! I see them creeping through the
old fellow's garden like catherpillars.

Enter Marian, with Sdsan and Sarah. Each man embraces his own
lover.

Sparks. Marian, matters must be precipitated. We're discovered
;

Brijibam Young has been informed of our presence. The rising must

take place at once.

Marian. The sooner the better ; I'm to be sealed to-morrow, and I'd

rather die first.

Sparks. What! Sealed! like a letter—

?

Marian. Oh, no ! Marriage here is called sealing.

Sparks. Well, with your taper waist and waxen complexion, you
hav« all the materials for the ceremouy.

Marian. Oh! get along!
Sparks. Well. I am getting along very nicely, I think.

O'Flab. [ Who has been embracing his wife.] Orrah, and so am I. Susy

says she don't care a snap for Ihat thundering ould Turk, Brig-

ham Young, and that she loves me wid all the cockles of her heart.

Be the powers, I never knew what a wife I had lost till I found her.

Susan. There ! kiss me quick and let me go.

[Releases herself from O'Flab.

Sparks. This is all very well ; but let us not waste our precious

time in billing and cooing. Let us be stirring.
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Tom. Ef I don't git a muss soon, somehow, I'll spile.

Marian. My staff is within call. Shall I summon them, in order that

we may hold a consultation ?

Sparks. Summon them by all means.

[Marian takes a policeman's baton from her pocket, and gives the alarm raps

—she also Mows a police captain's whistle.

Marian. That will bring them.

A number of women enter, and salute Marian respectfully. They group
themselves.

Sparks. Now, women, you have heard our champion. Are you
ready to follow him ?

All. Yes, to the death

!

Marian. Then let ua to the camp, and hang out our petticoats on the

outer walls.

Sparks. You're an out-and-outer, Marian.

Marian. From this moment we will expose our game to the Mormon
tyrants. We will throw down our hands, and take up arms. All

who love me follow me !

[Marches off followed by thefemales. Appropriate Music.

Tom. Loo, she's game, anyhow.
Sparks. Well, if she isn't game to any one else, she's dear to me.

[The Mormons steal in at the back and set three enormous man traps imme-

diately behind OFlab, Tom, and Sparks, who stand in a row con-

versing.

Tom. What are we to do ? Follow the women.
Sparks No. Our place is to watch the Mormons and carry infor-

mation of their movements to the women's camp.
O'Flab. Well, but av they catch us, they'll hang us.

Sparks. Oh ! leave that to me. I'm not such a fool as to put my
foot in it that way.

[At this moment all three tread on the man-trap and are caught.

The three. Ah! what's this ? Trapped, by jingo?

[ The Mormons headed by Brigham Young rush from their concealment,

and proceed to bind their prisoners.

Brig. So you were going to raise a revolt, were you ?

Sparks. Unhand me, villains.

Tom. Leave go of me, scoundrels.

OTlab. Arrah lave me alone, ye blaggards. Oh, murther, they're

tyiti' me up as if I was a fowl.

Brig. To the prison with them. They shall hang by to-morrow's

sun.

Sparks. Don't hang us in the sun, if you please, 'twill spoil our
complexions.

Brig. Away with them.

They struggle with the Mormons, singing appropriate chorus. Scene closes.
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SCENE II.

—

A Bocky Glen, by Moonlight.—Enter Brigham, Mormons,
Kimball, and Pratt, leading Sparks, O'Flab, and Tom, l., by ropes

round their necfcs.

Brig. I'm weary with walking. Let us rest here, and interrogate

tbo=e Gentiles.

Kim. Be it so. We will put cunning questions to them.
O'Flab. Wirra thrue ! What the divil are they going tj do with us ?

lorn. Hang us, I calculate.

Sparks. Whatever they do, let us show the true American grit.

Perhaps, after all, we can give them the slip, as the bark Adriatic did

the French men of war.

Tom. That must have been rather galling to the Gauls.
O'Flab. O, Gollv

!

[The Mormons open their walking-stick chairs, and seat themselves in a
row, Brigham in the centre. Each Mormon holds a rope, the noose of
which is round the neck of one of the three prisoners.

Brig. [Hauling at his rope, and bringing Sparks up hand over hand.]

Come up here ; I wish to interrogate you.
Sparks. [Half choked.] You want to choke me, you mean. Con-

found you, you need not rope a fellow in in that manner.
Brig. Who are you ? And what are you ?

Sparks. That's none of your business. I havn't got any strawberry
mark on my left arm, and I'm not your brother.

Brig. [Giving the rope a chuck.] What ? Contumacious ! Speak

!

Sparks. Well, give me a little line, and I will.

[Brigham lets out rope, and Sparks advances a la Mario to the foot'

lights.

Brig. Oh ! If you're going to sing it, you'll want a line or two.
Sparks. [In recitative.]

Yes, in the hands of the blood-thirsty Mormons !

Yes, in the noose of the terrible lasso !

" I am about to tell my melancholy story.

Air.— Valse oVAmour.

[Sings.] " Not far from Catharine Market I was born."

Chorus offriends. That's just so !

Mother sold fish, while father took his horn,
Chorus of Mormons. Hear him blow !

I went to school at the Bowling Green,
I whipped Bill Sykes when I was sixteen,

And I ran wid de number twelve machine.
[Imitates New York fireman.

For I'm a New York boy born.

Chorus altogether. With a riddle cum dinky cum do.

So when I came to the age of twenty-one,
Cliorus of Mormons. Oht shut up I

I thought it was time for me to see some fun
;

Chorus of Friends. He's a pup !
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I voted the KDOw-Nothing ticket through,
And shipped with Walker's belligerent crew,
Where I'd nothing to eat and plenty to do.

[ Snaps his fingers.

But fighting to me is all fun.

Chorus. [Altogether. ] With a riddle, &c.

My brief biography now is nearly done
;

Chorus of Friends. Oh ! boss fly !

A new dramatic career I've just begun.
Chorus oj Mormons. All my eye !

I've played in dramas romante^que,
And sat for years at a manager's desk,

But never before did I play in burlesque.

[To the Audience.] Pray, how do you think I have done?
Chorus. [Altogether.] With a riddle, &c.

Brig. That's all very fine. But how are we to know whether it's

true or not ?

Sparks. You don't intend to insinuate that I sing false, do you?
Brig. Come; none of your jokes. Let's be moving.
Sparks. I thought my story was a moving one.

Mormons. [Groaning.] Oh I take him away. [Exeunt.

SCENE III.

—

The Camp of the Mormon Women. Tents—cannon—arms
scattered round. The Women are distributed into various small parlies,

drinking lager-bier, and singing a Bacchanalian song.

AIR AND CHORUS—"La Rose de St. Flour."

Solo No. 1. Here is the drink, so bright and beamy,
Tipsy to be, ne'er fear

;

Chorus. Ah

!

Solo No. 2. Bury your noses in the creamy

—

Take in your lager bier.

Chorus. Ah!
Toddies and whiskey skins and punches
Fuddle a man—but this ne'er fear

;

Bury your noses in the creamy,
Take a long pull at your lager bier.

Drink, drink of the bier before us,

Ah ! join in our jovial cheer

;

'Round, 'round, take up the chorus,

Drink of the foaming lager bier !

Trio. Those who drink of lager bier

Never fuddled do appear!

Susan. What's the news from the city? Have we any intelli

gence of our three heroes ?

Sarah. I hope my dear Tom is safe.
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Marian. No intelligence as yet. I confess that I am somewhat un-
easy. I have had scouts out in search of information, and a rumor
reached me through one of them, that the Mormons had been seen
leading three prisoners into the city.

Susan. Well, if I'm going to lose my beau in this sort of way, I'd
rather give up soldiering altogether.

Sarah. And I, too. After all, I don't see the use of our fighting to

gratify the ambition of one person. How happy you and I might be.
Susy, in New York, going over every Sunday to Hoboken.

Susy. I'm sick of this sort of thing. Let's give up soldiering, find

our beaux, and fly straight as arrows to New York.
[Murmurs among the women.

Marian. What, mutiny ! [Women sing.] Is this a mutiny? Silence
in the ranks

!

Susy. There's no ranks ; we're all officers, like the Irish militia
regiments.

Sarah. And we won't be silent. We have our wrongs.
Omnes. Yes, we have our wrongs.
Marian. Name your grievances. If they are reasonable, I, as your

commander, am bound to redress them.
Sarah. In the first place, the army complain that they have got no

beaux.
Marian. Proceed.
Susy. And that they are continually harrowed by scenes of war-fare.
Marian. You wouldn't have us make war foul, would you ?

Omnes. Oh, oh ! Put her out

!

Marian. You have put me out considerably already, by your con-
founded rebellious behaviour. However, if you'll remain quiet and
behave like men once in your lives, I have a proposition to make.

Omnes. Hear ! hear

!

Marian. I wish to make a stump speech. Where's my stump ?

Susy and Sarah. Here.
[Some of the women bring on a large stump, which Marian mounts.

Marian. Mormons, countrywomen, and free lovers, hear me for my
cause, and leave off drinking that you may hear. You complain that
this nun-like life of celibacy is irksome to you. You shall have none
ot it. I would not for worlds that you should waste your sweetness
on the Deseret air. To all of my soldiers who are not engaged or
married—I propose a gift enterprize of husbands, varying in value
from one to twenty thousand dollars.

Omnes. Hear ! hear ! Good for you !

Marian. Every person buying twenty-five cents worth of ball
cartridges, to be used against the foe, shall be entitled to a gift. I
have consulted the best legal authorities, and am informed that gift

enterprizes are not illegal. [Cheers.] Do you approve of my proposi-

tion ?

Omnes. Aye ! aye !

Scout. A flag of truce from the enemy

!

Marian. Rass, flag of truce.
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The drawing of the lottery is suspended, and a Mormon advances with a flag*

of truce.

Pratt. I come to offer you terms of capitulation. Tour paramours
are in our hands. Yield and return to your husbands, or the three

Gentiles whom we have captured will at noon swing from the pine

trees that grow in the Gleu of Rocks. I say I come to offer you those

terms of capitulation.

Marian. You've said it twice—that's recapitulation. It's no use
;

we prefer the death of our lovers before dishonor. Carry back our
defiance to the Mormon camp, and tell the tiger of the prairies that

the tigresses are around. Were we to gratify our feelings, we would
treat you as Nena Sahib—in " Jessie Brown"—treated Randal Mac-
Gregor'B flag of truce. But we are not Bourcicault, and we are mag-
nanimous. Go in peace. [Flag of truce goes."] Women ! you havo
heard. Sparks, the pearl of men—O'Flab, the model husband—Tom
—the little and active Tom—are all in the hands of the enemy. Shall

we not rescue them

!

Omnes. To arms I To arms

!

Marian. Bravo ! To arms, then ! Au secours ! Let us descend on
the Mormons, as the Assyrian descended on the Mohabites, like the

wolf on the young colt.

Sarah. You forget, my dear. " The Assyrian came down like a
wolf on the fold" is the quotation.

Marian. Well, didn't I say so ? The animal couldn't be a colt un-
less it was foaled, could it? [Groans in the army.1 Silence in the

ranks ! Form in line—eyes right ! [Gives a number of military orders,

and the women perform some military evolutions. Scene closes as they art

marching off.

KND OP ACT m.
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ACT IT

SCENE \.~Rockjt Glen.

Enter a detachment of Mormons, leading Sparks, Flabby, and IIooSKY*
prisoners. The prioners are reluctant.

O'Flab. Where are you taking us to?

Brig. No farther tban this. We are about to bang you from the
topmost branch of the tallest pine tree.

O'Flab. Faith, you've rather high notions of an execution, my man.
Tom. Don't talk to the scoundrel—dou't temporize with him.

We can't but swing.

Sparks. I don't want to swing at this game—I don't hold the ace.

O'Flab. [To Tom.] What are you talking about temporizing
for ? I feel the temper running out of my own eyes as well as you do,
but don't you see that by talking we gain time, and maybe the
women will rescue us.

Sparks. O'Flab. you've had a rush of brains to the head.
O'Flab. Och ! av you were to see the women at the pattbern of

Kilcoultra, whin they wint into the faction fights wid paving-stones
in their stockings, you'd know how the faymale sex can fight when
they hare a mind to.

Tom. Ef I had a few of the boys of my ward round here we
wouldn't want any of your stockings I tell you.

Sparks. But this is a good idea. Let us detain those Mormons in

conversation.

Brig. Come, to work ; we're wasting our time. Get the halters

ready.

Sparks. [Advancing to him dramatically.'] Stop! is your name Young '•

Biig. Yes! you knew that before.

Sparks. Brigham Young ?

Br.y. Yes.
Sparks. Are you he who seven years ago, upon a darV and gloomy

night, when it raiued and hailed, and lightened, and blew and snew,
walked down a narrow road, bordered on either side by ruined walls,

and stopping at a wayside iuu, where the landlord was a man with a
red nose, called lor a drink? Say quickly, oh ! in pity say, are you
the man?

Brig. Well, I think it's probable that I might have gone down sneh

a road at night, and had a drink. I remember going to old Tucker's
grocery.

Sparks. Tucker's grocery ? That is the spot. You are my father

!

[Tries to embrace him.

Brig. No, no, I'm not your father. There, get away, you're trying

to humbug me. Come along and be hanged.
Sparks. [To himself.] Th?t dodge won't do, though I've seen it

answer admirably oa the stage. . ml
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O'I'lab. [To Sfarks ] I've got an idea. I'll sing a song. That will

give us u little time.

Tom. Excellent! Music has charms to smooth ihe savage beast.

Sparks. [To Mormons.] Gentlemen you remember the classical

fable of the death of the swan?
Mormons No we don't—come along.

Sparks. Excuse me, its interesting. The swan was believed by the

ancients just before its death to burst into a song of the most sur-

passing melody. My friend. Flabby, here feels rather swaclike at

present, and as he is to die in a few moments wishes to take a farewell

of life in melody Do not refuse his last wishes.

Brig. Well, let him cut it short then.

SONG.—Tom. Air, The Cloant Chorus in "Jack Sheppard."

Och !—why did I come into Utah ?

Och !—why did I lave me swate home?
Tn—the flower of my youth and my beauta,*

A—corpse I am going to become.
Chorus. With your fal de rol de r'ddlc,

Lol de rol de riddle ido, &c.

The—gallows it yawns for poor Looney
;

Come—all of you give me your tears
;

Now—don't go to think I'm a spooney

—

I—allude to the box tiers, my dears.

Chorus. With your fal de rol de riddle, &c.

Be—fore I go dancing on Dothin',

I'd— like my estate to bestow
;

I—haven't got much, but I've suthin',

So—all men by these presents know :

Chorus. With your fal de rol de riddle, <tc.

That—to you I bequeath this repeater,

[Tbkes cut a huge tin watch, which he winds up wiih a

sort of crank—he gives it to one of the Mormons.
This—tooth-brush to you I do leave,

[Offers seedy tooth-brush to another Mormon.
My—cravat, than which there's no neater,

[T.kes it off and gives it to a third Mormon.
To—you I most generously give.

Chorus. With your fal de rol de riddle, &c.

Here—are my suspenders elastic :

[Unbuttons, mysteriously lakes off suspenders, and give*

one to each offourth and fifth Mormons.
I—give you this one

—

you take that.

Now—I've run down, and give you my last tick,

Eere—Guv'nor, do you take my hat.

[Gives his hat to Brigham.
Cliorvs. With your fal de rol de riddle, &c.

• This ie infcn<Jod fcr bcaMty.
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[The Mormons prepare the halters, a7id advance to place them round the
necks of the prisoners.

O'Flab. Och! wirrastbrue ! v/irrasthruc ! But I'm the most mis-
forthinate boy that was ever calved. To think of my coming out to
this blaggard Utah, to be massacrayed by a set of thieving fellows
like these. Ochone

!

Sparks. Hold up, Flabby ! Let's swing like men. I'm a New
York boy, and don't want even to hang iu company with a coward.

Tom. that's your talk! But still there's a chance. While there's
life there's hope. The women may yet arrive.

Sparks. Alas ! I haven't much faith in women. If Marian 7/cro
true to me, as I to her, she would have been here already.

Song.—Air, Olga Waltz.

Why do my friends forsake me ?

Why did the Mormons take me? &c.

[At conclusion of song, the Mormons advance with the halters, and proceed to

fasten them round the necks of the prisoners.

Brig. Yon are about to be hung.
Sparks. That's no noose to us.

Brig. (To his attendants.) At the third stroke of the gong, let them
swinp; from the topmost bough of yonder pine tree.

O'Flab. O Lord ! have mercy on me

!

Sparks. It can't be helped, I suppose. I wonder if old Brigham
would fight! It's an idea. Ho ! [To Brigham.] You're a coward, to
take advantage of a fellow in this way.

Brig. It's a lie.

Sparks. If these shackles were not weighing down my limbs—

I

mean, if this rope was not round my neck, I'd prove it upon your
body, pestiferous caitiff!

Brig. What, do you defy me to mortal combat ?

Sparks. Aye, to the death !

Pratt. Go in, Brigham. and win. Go it while you're Young.
Bn'g. Egad, I've a great mind to gratify him.
Tom. I say, if it's a fre^ fight, count me in.

Ki7n. I'm your roan !

O'Flab. Bedad, we're going to have some fun ! Who-o-o !

[Shouts, and cuts i caper.

Brig. One moment. I wish to explain to the audience, [Advances

to foot-lights,] that trial by combat was in use in Europe as late as the

eighteenth century. And in Milliiigen's History of Duelling, page
five and three quarters, the statement will be found.

Sparks. Oh! shut up. They want to see the fight. They don't

want to hear you blow in that way. Go and get the tooth-picks.

[Biugham takes s>x Bowery Broadsivords and six shields out of a holloxo

tree, and hands one to each person. The antagonists range themselves in

two rcics. like the Horatii and Cceiatii. with appropriate exclamatio7>.$

of " Come on, villain!" " Now's your time." "One for your

nob," &c. A Comic Fight, in the midst of which, when the three prison-

ers am gxtiivg die worst of ii. a number of women, Juaded hy Maria>', rush
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on and turn the scale. The three chief Mormons are slain—so are Tom
and O'Fi.ab The women and, the rest of the Mormons exit, fighting.

Spakks alo?ie survive*. When Bkiguam receives las mortal wound, he

takes out an air cushion, bloics it up, and lying down, calmly rests his

head on it, and dies, with a few gentle kicks.

Sparks. [ Wiping his sword tcilh hi* fingers, after the manner of stage

duellists.] Thus perish the enemies of the house of Spark*. [Contem-

plates Q'Fi.ah and Tom.] But my poor friends have paid the penalty.

Alas! [The Prompter s whistle is' heard.] Good heavens! There's a
change of scen<\ and tho*e fellows are not off yet. Our great water-

fall scene, too. Those coufounded authors didn't think of that. [Takes

the book of the play out of his pocket, and consults it.] No! He leaves

them on stage. No directions. [Gives Bkigbam a kick.] There

—

get off! We want to change the scene.

Brig. But. I'm dead ! I can't get off. You must find some way of

getting me off.

Sparks. Oh. nonsense. Never mind whether you're dead or not!

Brig. But I do mind. It's not in my part to get up.

Sparks. [Calls to wing] Here, Mr. Levere ! [Levere enters.] How
shall we get Mr. Blake off?

Levere. Ob ! get him carried off.

Brig. Carried off? I'd like to see the man that would carry

me off!

Sparks. Send for a policeman, Mr. Levere.
Levere There's one at the wiug, sir.

Sparks. Excellent ! [Policeman enters.] Remove this man, policeman.
He's interrupting the performance.

Police. [Tapping Brigham icith his baton.] Now, sir, move on, if you
please !

Brig Do you arrest me ?

Police. Certainly. I'll arrest you, if you don't move on.

Brig. And you'll take me V) the Station House?
Porire. Yes.

Brig. [Folding his arms.] Take me.
[Policeman looks puzzled, and scratches his head.

Sparks. I've got an idea. [Beckons to Policeman, who approaches.] 1

know how you can get him off.

Police. How? [Spauks whispers to Policeman.] All right. I'll try

it. [Turns to Brigham. and says]—Gentlemen, let us take a drink.

Brig. [Starting.] What's that?

Police. Let's liquor.

Brig. [Getting vp.] I'm your man. Where shall we go?
Police. Oh! just round the corner. Come boys.

[He links arms with Brigham, and takes him along, folloiced by the crowd.

Sparks. [As he goes out, says to the audience]—That's what I call good
stage management!

SCENE II.— Valley of the Silver Torrent. Inauguration of the Republic

of Woman. Finale.
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! 12 The Barrack Room

\ 13 Luke the Laborer
] 14 Beauty and the Beast
j 15 St. Patricks Eve

IS Crptain of the Watch

VOL. III.
17 The Secret Ipers
18 White Horse of the Pep-
19 The Jacobite
20 The Bottle
21 Box and Cox
23 Bamboozling
23 Widow' 8 Victim
24 Robert Macaire

VOL, IV.
25 8ecret Service
26 Omnibus
27 Irish Lion
28 Maid of Crolssy
29 The Old Guard
30 Raisiug the Wind
SI slasher and Crasher
32 Naval Engagements

VOL. V.
33 Oocknies in California
34 Who Speaks First
35 BomuasteL -.' uriosjs
36 Macbeth Travestie
37 Irish Ambassador

I 88 Deliuate Ground
1 39 The W eathercock [Gold

| 40 All that Gutters is Not

J VOL. VI.
I; 41 Grimshaw, Bagshaw and

Bradshaw
' 42 Rough Diamond
43 Bloomer Costume
44 Two Bonnycastles
45 Born to Good Luck
46 Kiss in the Dark [jurer
47 'Twould Puzzle a Con
48 Kill or Cure

VOL. VII.
49 Bos and Cox Married aud
50 St. Cupid [Settled
51 Go-to-bed Tom
62 The Lawyers
53 Jack Sbeppard
54 The Toodles
55 The Mobcap
66 Ladies Beware

VOL. VIII.
57 Morning Call
58 Popping the Question
59 Deaf as a Post
60 New Footman
61 Pleasant Neighbor
62 Paddy the Piper
63 Brian O'Linn
64 Irish Assurance

VOL. IX.
65 Temptation
66 Paddy Carey
67 Two Gregories
68 King Charming
69 Po-ca-hon-tas
70 Clockm&ker's Hat
71 Married Rake
72 Love and Murder

VOL. XXXVII.
J89 All ibe World's a Stags
190 Quash, or Nigger Practice
*9l Turn H.m Oat
232 Prellj Gir.iof StiUberg
298 Angel of toe Attic

294 Circumilsaoei alter Caaei
295 Kin, O'Slieal
296 A Supper in Dixie

VOL. X.
73 Ireland and America
T4 Pretty Piece of Business
75 Irish Broom-maker
76 To Paris and Back for

Five Pounds
77 That Blessed Baby
78 Our Gal
79 Swiss Cottage
80 Young Widow

VOL. XI.
81 O'Flannigan and the Fa.
82 Irish Post fries
83 My Neighbor's Wife
84 Irish Tiger
85 P . P . , or Man and Tiger
86 To Oblige Benson
87 Stat* Secrets
88 Irish Yankee

VOL. XII.
89 A Good Fellow
90 Cherry and Fair Star
91 Gale Breezely
92 Our Jemimy
93 Miller's Maid
94 Awkward Arrival
95 Crossing the Line
96 Conjugal Lesson

VOL. XIII.
97 My Wife's Mirror
98 Life in New York
99 Middy Ashore
100 Crown Prince
101 Two Queens
102 Thumping Legacy
103 Unfinished Gentleman
104 House Dog

VOL. XIV.
105 The Demot .^over
106 Matrimony
107 In and Out of Place
108 I Dine with My Mother
109 Hi-a-wa-tba
110 Andy Blake
111 Love in '76 [ties
112 Romance under Diffieul

VOL. XV.
113 One Coat for 2 Suits
114 A Decided Case
115 Daughter [norlty
116 No ; or, the Glorious Mi-
117 Coroner's Inquisition
118 Love in Humble Life
119 Family Jars
120 Personation

VOL. XVI.
121 Children in the Wood
122 Winning a Husband
123 Day after the Fair
124 Make Your Wills
125 Rendezvous
126 My Wife's Husband
127 Monsieur Tonsou
128 Illustrious Stranger

VOL. XVII
129 Mischief-Making [Mines
;30 A Live Woman in the
131 The Corsair
132 Shylock
133 Spoiled Child
134 Evil Eye
135 Nothing to Nurse
136 Wanted a Widow

VOL. XVIII.
137 Lottery Ticket
138 Fortune's Frolic
139 Is he Jealous i

140 Married .jachelor
141 Husoaud at Sight
14! ..rishman in London
143 Animal Magnetism
144 Highways aid By-Ways

VOL. XXXVIII.
j

297 Iri on Parle Francaii
208 VI,.. Killed Cock Robin
299 Declaration ol Independ.
300 Head- or Tail.

301 ObjtrnaleFumHj
302 M; Aunt
303 That Rancal Pat
304 Don Paddy de Basal.

VOL. XIX.
145 Columbus
146 Harlequin Bluebeard
147 Ladies at Home.
148 Phenomenon in a Smock

Frock
149 Comedy and' Tragedy
150 Opposite Neighbors
151 Dutchman's Ghost
152 f ei-secuted Dutchman

VOL. XX.
153 Musard Ball
154 Great Tragic Revival
155 High Low Jack & Game
156 A Gentleman from Ire
157 Tom and Jerry [land
158 Village Lawyer
159 Captain's not A-aiiss

Amateurs and Actors

VOL. XXI.
161 Promotion |ual
162 A Fascinating Individ-
163 Mrs. Caudle
64 Shakspeare's Dream

165 Neptune's Defeat
166 Lady of Bedchamber
167 Take Care of Little.239 Mr. and Mrs White
168 Irish Widow [Charley 240 A Quiet Family

VOL. XXII. VOL. XXXI.
169 Yankee Peddlar 241 Cool as CucumW
170 Hiram Hireout 242 Sudden Thoughts
171 Double-Bedded Room [243 Jumbo Jum

VOL. XXVIII.
217 Crinoline
218 A Family Failing
219 Adopted Child
220 Turned Heads
221 A Match in the Dark
222 Advice to Husbands
223 Siamese Twins
224 Sent to the Tower

VOL. XXIX
225 Somebody Else
226 Ladies Battle

Art of Acting
228 The Lady of the Lions
229 The Rights of Man
-'30 My Husband's Ghost
231 Two Can Play at that

Game
232 Fighting by Proxy

VOL. XX\.
233 Unprotected Female
234 Pet of the Petticoats
235 Forty and Fifty

|
book

236 Who Stole the Pocket-
237 My Son Diaua [sion
238 Unwarrantable Intro-

172 The Drama Defended
178 Vermont Wool Dealer

244 A Blighted Being
245 Little Toddlekins

174 Ebenezer Venture [ ter[246 A Lover by Proxy [ Pail
175 Principles from Charac- 247 Maid with the Milking
176 Lady of the Lake (Trav) 1248 PerplexingPredlcamen.

.OL. XXXII.
249 Dr. Dilwoith
250 Out to Nurse

VOL. XXIII.
i~r. AuL .jogt
178 Barney the Baron
179 Swiss Swains
180 Bachelor's Bedroom
181 A Roland for an Oliver
182 More Blunder* than One
183 Dumb Belle
184 Limerick Boy

VOL. XXIV.
185 Nature and Philosopbv
186 Teddy the Tiler
187 Spectre Bridgroom
188 Matteo Falcone

Jenny Lind
190 Two Buzzards
191 Happy Man
192 Betsy Baker

VOL. XXV.
No. 1 Round the Corner

194 Teddy Roe
195 Objpct of Intel est
196 My Fellow Clerk
197 Bengal Tiger
1118 Laughing Hyena
199 The Victor Vanquished
200 Our Wife

VOfc. XXVI.
201 My Husband's Mirror
202 Yankee Land.
203 Norah Creina
204 Good for Nothing
205 The First Night
236 The E;.ra Boy
207 Wandering Minstrel
208 Wanted, .000 Milliners

/!jL. XXVII.
201. foorPilcoddy
210 The Mummy [Glasses
211 Don'tForg^ty jur Opera
212 Love in Livery
213 Anthony and Cleopatra
214 Trying It (Jn.
215 Stage Struck Yankee
216 Young Wife& Old Urn

brella

251 A Lucky Hii
252 The Dowager
2^1 Metamora (Burlesque)
£54 Dreams of Delusion
255 The Shaker Lovers
256 Ticklish Times

VOL. XXXIII.
257 20 Minutes with a Tiger
258 Miralda: or, the Justioe

of Taoon
259 A Soldier's Courtship
260 Servants by Legacy
261 Dying for Love
262 Alarming Sacrifice
263 Valet de Sham
264 Nicholas Nickleby

VOL. XXXIV.
265 The Last of the Pigtails
266 King Rene's Daughter
267 The Grotto Nvmph
268 A Devilish Good Joke
269 A Twice Told Tale
270 Pas de Fascination
271 Revolutionary Soldier
i2"2 AMauWithoutaHead

VOL. XXXV.
273 The Olio, Parti
274 The Clio, Par. 2
273 The Olio, Part. |ter
276 The Trumpeter1

s i)&ugh«
277 Seeing Warren
278 Green Mountain Boy

Nose
280 Tom Noddy's Seoret

VOL. XXXVI.
281 Shocking Events
282 A Regul ar Fix
281 Dick Turjit,
284 Young Scamp
285 Young Actress
286 Call at No 1

•-"

287 One Tonoh of Naoire.
288 Two B'hoys

VOL. XXXIX.
308 Toe Much for Good Naure. 30S Cure for the Fiageta

Anything on tklt Govt il/r«i,. rtetip* vfpne*
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